The RRIT Charity Donation Plan (CDP) provides your organisation with an easy way to donate a
portion (as little as 1%), or the entire proceeds of sale of each ICT disposal manifest processed by
RRIT. 100% of your donation will assist a charity, community, school or workplace staff facility
of your choice, or one of the four affiliated charitable funds listed below.
Participation is easy—giving is optional. Donated proceeds of sale over $2.00 to the charitable funds
listed below are tax deductable to your organisation, and a receipt will be provided.
AFFILIATED CharitABLE FUNDS:
Children’s Medical Research Institute (CMRI) conducts fundamental (meaning fundamentally
important) medical and biological research. They ask the difficult questions. What causes cancer?
How do we stop it? Why does development go wrong and how can we prevent it? How does the
brain work? Can what we’ve learned about brain cells be put to use to treat epilepsy and other neurological disorders?
CMRI scientists ask the difficult questions in order to gain the important answers. This knowledge enables us to build a
better future and light the spark that will lead to tomorrow’s discoveries.

Australian Cancer Council is 97% community funded and relies on the generosity of supporters,
who want to help beat cancer. The Cancer Council NSW support vital cancer research; prevent cancer
by helping people make cancer‑smart lifestyle choices; empower and support people affected by
cancer; and ensure that governments take action on issues such as reducing cancer risk and accessing treatment and care.

RSPCA (ACT) is an independent, non-government community-based charity providing animal
care and protection services. It runs 40 shelters and employs around 1,000 staff. It costs more
than $80 million each year to deliver services which help improve the lives of Australian animals.
Most of this money comes from public donations and fundraising initiatives, as well as business partnerships, grants and
RSPCA patrons.

World Vision is a worldwide community development organisation that provides short-term
and long-term assistance to 100 million people worldwide (including 2.4 million children).
They have 22,500 staff members working in 96 countries. For over 60 years, World Vision has been engaging people to work
towards eliminating poverty and its causes. World Vision is committed to the poor. They work with people of all cultures,
faiths and genders to achieve transformation. We do this through relief and development, policy advocacy and change,
collaboration, education about poverty, and emphasis on personal growth, social justice and spiritual values.

Donation Election Form
From the proceeds of the sale of our ICT disposals manifest,
we would like to donate the specified percentage to the
charity/organisation* nominated below:
n Children’s Medical Research Institute

____%

n Australian Cancer Council

____%

n RSPCA (ACT)

____%

n World Vision

____%

Or …
Please donate the specified percentage to the charity/
organisation* we have nominated below:

____________________________________________

____%

____________________________________________

____%

____________________________________________

____%

Authorised Signatory: ____________________________________
Date: _____________

* You can of course nominate more than one charity or organisation!

